Ekar Farm – Spring and Summer Internship Opportunities
2021
Are you looking to work at the intersection of food and climate justice work and
farming? Ekar Farm seeks part-time unpaid interns to work 10 – 12 hours a week.
Ekar has benefited greatly from the presence of energetic and passionate interns. We
welcome the opportunity to cooperate with any university programs to provide credit.
We are committed to offering interesting, fulfilling, and fun internship experiences to
give you practical work experience and a firsthand view of a successful nonprofit
organization. Ideal candidates major or minor in Judaic Studies, Urban Studies,
Agriculture, Environmental Sustainability, Biological Diversity, Ecology, Non Profit
Management, Environmental Sciences, Community Food Systems, Social Justice, Early
Childhood Education, Outdoor Education, etc. Students from underserved, marginalized
backgrounds encouraged to apply.
Ekar Farm is Denver’s Urban Farm inspired by Jewish values. Our interns have the
opportunity to assist Ekar in the following projects:
• Ekar is working on a slate of regenerative and environmentally sustainable
projects and we welcome collaboration. You may work on low and no till farming
practices, water cachement and gravity fed irrigation, native plant restoration, and
more. When weather permits.
• Strengthen Denver’s food system by representing Ekar in a wide range of
collaborative projects. Coordinating with our food bank and food pantry partners.
• Support institutional change with research and coordination among our 17
Seal of Sustainability partner organizations.
• Joining our farm crew when weather permits.
While you provide useful assistance to Ekar, you will gain valuable on-the-job
training that will assist you with your future career search. Your supervisor will work
with you closely to set your personal goals for your internship experience and help
you develop marketable skills for your future. Your supervisor will be your resource

to make sure you are on track and will meet with you regularly, providing effective
feedback and meaningful guidance.
Intern responsible to supply own computer, phone, workspace, and transportation to and
from Ekar Farm in Lowry (when COVID restrictions are lifted). Interns are provided
with real work and real responsibilities; as such we seek mature candidates with strong
follow through and work ethic. The ideal candidate is passionate about the intersection
of food, sustainability, and interested in Jewish-inspired values. Candidate enjoys
working/being outdoors; is organized, responsible and reliable, self-motivated, detailoriented, has a professional demeanor; is a compassionate interpersonal communicator
able to interact with a wide range of people from all backgrounds; able to do small tasks
while thinking big; and is a team-player who contributes to a friendly work atmosphere.
To apply, contact Hannah Perez-Postman at Hannah@ekarfarm.org

